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Mission Summary:
The Huron is about to depart from SB71, destination Argon System, to help the inhabitants of Argon II.  The crew learns that SF is sending 3 other ships to assist; The Potomic, Sagatarius, and Tetra.  It appears Q3 has returned all things as they were, and that the Admiral is back on SB71; however Argon II still requires assistance.  And now as they begin to get underway, the CTO and CMO schedule drills to keep the crew on their toes.  The CMO generates a computer simulation of a virus being introduced on board in the shuttle bay.  Security generates a containment field to quarantine the situation.  As the CMO works quickly to generate the antibody for the virus, the CTO generates a breach in the containment field to test their readiness.  The CMO releases the antibody into the air ducts at 8 minutes, just 2 minutes under the required deadline before all infected crew would have met their demise.  The results of the drill were satisfactory.


FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SUMMARY: The Huron  is en route to the Argon system (again) to help the inhabitants of Argon II escape from their seismically active world. The Huron  is returning there, even though Q3 had made the world seem stable before, mostly because it seems no time has passed at all. So what will happen next?

Host SM_Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Comfortably inscrolled in astrometrics as she talked with Commander Sky.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Working in her office sipping a cup of coffee.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Walks over to the CTO.::  CTO:  You ready to get started on drills?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Grumbling softly to himself, as he's working at the engineering console on the bridge, going through the logistical data on the Argon evacuation... once again.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Roz, I think we need make sure everyone is here.  I don't trust the Q.  Also, should I call the base and see if the Admiral is there?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says: 
::Sits in the center chair.::  CNS:  Have all personnel reported on board?  ::Pauses.::  You can ask the base, yes, but prepare for departure.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Steps off the transporter pad.::  Transporter operator:  I don't know where my quarters are just yet, but make sure my bags get there.

Host ADM_Knight says:
ACTION:  The FCO gets an incoming transmission from SB71.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, running final security sweep before departure.::  
CMO:  Will be just as soon as we officially clear the docking ports.  When we start, I think it best to announce the "infection", and then simply time the response of the isolation and the identification of the pathogen.  Pathogen's the right word, right?

CNS-McIntyre says:
COM: SB71:  This is Cmdr. McIntyre, is the Admiral on the base.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Walks into the corridor and spots the nearest turbolift and heads into it.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
TL:  Bridge

CNS-McIntyre says:
*ALL*:  This is Randi, please check in with your chiefs.  We need to know who is aboard and who is missing.  Randi out.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  That is correct.  Let me know when you're ready.  ::Grins.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
COM: SB 71:  This is Cmdr. McIntyre, what can I do for you?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Final security sweep ongoing, but that shouldn't take more than 2 minutes once we're sealed off from the base.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
Self:  This is impossible, 700,000 people?  ::He looks up at the sound of the comm... Who's Randi?::  
*CEO*:  As per Randi's request, this is LtJG Ilianor, reporting in, Ma'am.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Hears Randi over the com and waits for her people to check in.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Steps off the turbolift and enters the bridge looking around.::

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
COM: CSO:  The ideal world was actually where we picked up possible readings of a Borg conduit.  With the changes though, I am not sure if there really is a conduit there or not now.

SB71 says:
@COM: Huron:  I have the Admiral standing by who needs to speak to you.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*EO*:  Acknowledged Lieutenant.  Please make sure that the rest of engineering is accounted for as well.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Idly waits for everybody to report in and ready for departure.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
COM: SB71:  All right, put him through!
FCO:  Roz, we have the admiral!

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Smiles.::  CNS:  Well, put him on screen.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Taps the console and waits for the Admiral to appear.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*MO*:  MO Harris, I'd like you to verify that all medical personnel are accounted for.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Receives 93 position reports.::  CMO:  I know they planned this, no way they could just "happen" to all call at the same time.  They also know I've got 'em on sensor sweeps.
FCO:  Security running final sweep.  All systems show operational.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Steps down to the Command chair.::  FCO:  Commander, Q'tor of the House of Qaveq reporting.

Host ADM_Knight says:
@COM: Huron:  Dylan, is everyone onboard okay?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
*CEO*:  Understood, Ma'am. Ilianor out.  ::Brings up the department roster and checks off people on sight, as well as those accounted for in ME... before hurriedly returning to the specs.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Holly, do we have a go for engineering in about 30 minutes?

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Aye, Ma'am, but this could take some time.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Looks up at Q'tor.::  CIV:  Welcome, could you wait a moment while I report to the Admiral? Please, take a seat.  ::Indicates the XO seat, then turning to the viewscreen.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CNS*:  Engineering is a go Randi whenever the bridge is ready.

CSO_Sky says:
@::Looks over at Ethan half listening as she is filled in by Crystal.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says: 
COM: ADM:  Firstly, I'm glad to see you are still in one piece, Sir.  Everybody is reporting in.  It looks like we have a full crew.  Why are you at SB71?

MO Harris says:
::Sends an audio message to all medical personnel to report to the heads of their teams, and then for the team leaders to report back directly to her.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Thanks Holly.  Are all your people accounted for?

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Nods to the Commander and sits down in the indicated seat.::  Self:  Always with the cushions.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CNS*:  All have reported in, and we're double-checking at the moment.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CNS:  Randi, I am having medical do a check on all personnel.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back from my MO.

CIV_Q`tor says:
Self:  I miss my old chair.

CSO_Sky says:
@COM: SO:  Let me see what reports I can get from that system, assuming it is still needed.

Host ADM_Knight says:
@COM: Huron:  It's a long story Dylan.  I'll be more than happy to explain at a later time.  I just wanted to make sure everyone on the Huron was okay.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
*CEO*:  All is accounted for; we're a go.  It seems that the Q really did leave... and return things to normal.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  Thanks Sydney.

MO Harris says:
::Begins to receive reports in from team leaders, all medical personnel accounted for.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CTO:  Have all your people reported in?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
COM: Adm:  Understood, Sir.  I look forward to hearing it in fine detail.  We have a few tales to tell ourselves.  We are about to leave for the Argon system.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Nodding, makes a few notes on the star chart.::

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Syd, all medical personnel are present and accounted for.  We are good to go.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS:  No one reported missing.  All internal scans and sweeps show all officers and crew are on board, and only they and known family are aboard.

Host ADM_Knight says:
@COM: Huron:  I look forward to your report.  Until then, safe journey.

CNS-McIntyre says:
*SO*:  Have all your people reported in?

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*MO*:  Thank you, Ens. Harris.  Sydney out.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CNS:  Medical is all present and accounted for, Randi.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Watches and listens to the hustle and bustle.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CTO:  That is good to hear... no little Q's for stowaways then? ::Grinning.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
COM: ADM:  And pleasant times for you, Sir.  Huron out.  ::Pauses.::  
CNS:  Cut the comm. ::Turns to Q'tor.::  
CIV:  My apologies.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Taps the console and closes the screen.::

CSO_Sky says:
@::Looks at Ethan with a raised brow.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
FCO:  No apologies necessary.  I understand.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS:  Not that are showing themselves at least.  About to run a medical isolation drill once we're underway.

SO_Ens_Jewel says: 
*CNS*:  Yes, Ma'am, including Commander Sky.  Though she is not aboard.

Host ADM_Knight says:
@CSO:  What?  I certainly wasn't about to go into detail over subspace.  ::Smiles.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CTO:  As long as it doesn't interfere with normal operations, that sounds fine to me.

CNS-McIntyre says:
*SO*:  Thanks, Crystal.

CSO_Sky says:
@Adm:  I am trying to decide where I want to be when you do go into details.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CIV:  Welcome aboard, Q'tor.  I'm Commander Roznine, the second officer and pilot, but currently the commanding officer of the Huron.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Okay, do you want to brief Commander Roznine on the planned drill first?

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Takes a peek at the Klingon.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Wonders how in the blue blazes they walk and not slip on the decks with those iron looking shoes.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  Sure.  Shall we go talk?

Host ADM_Knight says:
@CSO:  We'll just worry about that when the time comes.  For now, I need to check to see if all is in order here on the SB.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Finishes up the last of her reports and heads out to the main engineering deck.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS:  Randi, when all departments report ready, break orbit and set course for the Argon system, best possible speed.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Looks around.::  FCO: This ship is getting ready to leave without her Captain, or first officer?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  As soon as he's done with...what was that name, oh yes, done with Mister Q'tor.

CSO_Sky says:
@Adm:  Given time has only passed for us, things should be unchanged.  But I know you.  Go ahead.  I need to purchase a few items, given my luggage did not make it back with me.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I have heard from them all.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
Self:  Hey!  I haven't done a physical for him yet.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CIV:  The first officer is on board, just currently indisposed.  It’s a long story and I'm sure he will be on the bridge as soon as he gets discharged from sickbay.

CNS-McIntyre says:
COM: Betazoid Control:  Betazoid, this is the USS Huron, breaking orbit.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Cycles through the list of agenda items on his screen, as he looks up, overhearing the FCO's comment, as he brings the warp engines up to full capacity.::

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Finishes adding the other two suggestions from Sky to her list.::  COM: CSO:  I think I have it all.  I will keep an eye out for your report.  I will see you when we are finished with this mission.

CIV_Q`tor says:
CIV:  I see.  If I can be of any assistance I am at your disposal.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Taps the console, checking the coordinates for Argonia, then engages full impulse until she is out of the system.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Engaging impulse, we should go to warp in 5 minutes.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra:  You have the Tactical systems.  I'll run the drill from Tac2 once we begin it.

CSO_Sky says:
@COM:  SO:  Safe mission, Crystal.  You will do fine.  And thank you for keeping things up to date for me.  Sky out.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CIV:  My thanks, and I assure you, I will require it.  ::Smiles faintly, then answers Randi.:: 
CNS:  Acknowledged.

Host ADM_Knight says:
@::Chuckles.::  CSO:  Sky, I would hope that after four years you would know me!  Now go, have fun shopping.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Checks the com channels for any unusual traffic.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Checks things out with Martin and then heads out to the nearest lift for the ride to the bridge.:: Self:  I need a vacation.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Normal com traffic, Roz.

CSO_Sky says:
@Adm:  And you should know that is more a curse than a wish.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS:  Very well.  ::Sees Sydney hovering in the background.::

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Smiles in appreciation of the praise and begins to shut down astrometrics.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Enjoying the view and being back on the bridge of a starship.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  I never thought I would miss the sound of other minds, but I am so glad to be normal again!~~~

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Shall we?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CNS:  Me too.  I just wish someone else was planted in this very comfortable chair.~~~

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  We are out of the system, engaging warp 8.  ::Taps the commands into the console.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Nods to the FCO.::  CTO:  Oh, yes.  ::Walks over to where the FCO is sitting.::
FCO:  Hello, Commander.

CSO_Sky says:
@::Makes her way out the door to give them both a chance to come to terms of what they had discovered.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO:  Sir, we've outlined a plan for an infection drill, would you like the details before we run it?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CMO/CTO:  That sounds good.  ::Gets up.::  Want to show me what you have in mind?

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  Don't you put my butt in that chair Roz...~~~

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO:  Well, we were going to release a highly toxic virus into the air system and see how long it takes for our teams to clean it up, but then we decided that was a bit much.  ::Grins.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CNS:  The thought is very tempting, trust me.~~~

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  Then sit back down, you are making me nervous!~~~

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Stands up and walks up to the viewscreen and stands there, hands behind his back, watching the stars go by.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
FCO:  Certainly.  What I thought we'd do is have the computers suggest that the evacuees we are bringing onboard are infected with an airborne virus.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Looks up, as he gets the feeling that there's an awful lot of telepathy going on on this ship... restraint prevents him from eavesdropping, and his eyes drop back on the console.::  Self:  I need coffee... now...

CIV_Q`tor says:
Self:  MajQa'

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Turning off the lights, locks the room up and heads for the nearest turbolift.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Smiles faintly.::  CTO:  Toxic nerve gas?  I like your sense of humor.  
::Nods at Sydney.::  CMO:  Good idea.  That would imply one point of entry.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Steps onto the bridge and walks over to the engineering console.::  EO:  Report please, Lieutenant.

Host ADM_Knight says:
ACTION:  The Huron shudders for just a brief moment.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Looks up quickly.::  CEO:  Holly, what was that?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Shrugs.::  CEO:  Well, we're at warp eight right now.  Everything's running at normal, as far as I can tell.  I've been looking at the logistical data on the eva-  ::feels the ship shake...:: Guess I spoke too soon.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Looks at the readings.::  CNS:  Checking, Randi.

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Looks back at the rest of the bridge crew.::  Any:  Is that normal?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra:  What in the blazes was that?  Did something hit us?  Did we hit something?

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::As the doors to the lift close, she reaches instinctively for the wall.::  Self:  Odd.

Angeltra says: 
CTO:  Scanning now, one minute.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
FCO:  The CTO and I have decided that the point of entry would be through a shuttle.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Waits for the ones that can explain what just happened, for their answers.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  Looks like the warp coils are slightly out of alignment.  Better get someone on it fast.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Picks up the padd she had dropped.::  Computer:  Bridge.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CMO:  Very well.  Run it as soon as you think your teams won't expect it.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CEO:  Holly, should I take her to warp 5?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Nods.::  *Engineering Team 1*:  We're reading a warp coil misalignment in the port nacelle. Please realign them... now... immediately.

Angeltra says:
CTO:  Nothing on external sensors.  Looks like it was internal.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Turns to Randi.::  CNS:  Just a slight coil alignment problem.  Shouldn't take long to repair. Hold on that for a minute please Randi.  We have a team on it.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::As the doors begin to the lift open, she heads for the FCO.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CEO:  Let me know, Holly.  I can take her out of warp if necessary.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra:  Okay, good.  I know these are wasted words, but keep your eyes open.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Makes a note on the log entry.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Hears Holly and Randi deal with the situation.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
FCO:  Understood.  
CTO:  We will need to quarantine certain areas of the ship, I suppose, and then have my medical teams release a gaseous antibody into the air ducts.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Checks the com channels again, making sure nothing is amiss.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
::Slowly walks around the bridge studying each of the consoles, and committing faces to memory.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  I do hope that gaseous substance is non-toxic?  We don't need those kind of problems at the moment.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Stops before Roz.::  FCO:  Here is that report you asked for sir.  It is basically the same as before with a few additions from Commander Sky.  She is also looking in to see if there really is any evidence of a Borg Conduit in the primary system I am looking at.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  I think it would be the smart thing to do, if we took the Huron out of warp in order to realign the warp coils.  The smallest error and we'd lose control.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Punches some keys on the console.::  EO:  Let Randi know.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Giggles at the CNS response.::  CNS: Don't worry Randi.  Nothing that a good dose of anti-diarrhea medicine won't cure.  ::Grins hoping Randi knows she's kidding.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Yup, breaching force fields will seal off the section adequately.
CNS:  Nothing real is being released, it's being done completely via computer simulation.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Since we are more or less in a normal mode for the Huron, I am the ship’s counselor.  My name is Cmdr. Randi McIntyre, but as you can see, I have the helm for the time being.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
Computer:  Initiate Medical Drill, Sydney Beta Three.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Moves back to Tac 2.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CNS:  Commander, we do need the ship back in normal space to repair the misalignment.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  Thank you, Crystal.  Add it to the pool of data we have.  How goes the search for planets?

CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  You be bad girl!  ::Laughing.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Raises an eyebrow.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Taking her out of warp now.  Full impulse engaged.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Ummm... this is a list of those planets, Sir.  That was what I was talking about.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Smiles at the CNS.:: 

Computer says: 
CMO:  Initiating.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  We are taking the Huron to impulse to deal with the warp alignment.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Blinks for a moment.::  
SO:  Thanks, I seem to be more preoccupied than I thought.  ::Hears Randi.:: 
CNS:  To deal with the coil alignment?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Smirks, as the CNS so quickly code-switches... and as the ship goes to full impulse...:: *Engineering Team 1*:  Go ahead, you won't be vaporized now. 
CEO:  I'm going to run some scans, see if there might be another reason for this, Ma'am.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Self:  Einie, Meanie, Minie, Moe, OK, Epsilon squad it is.
*Epsilon Security*:  We have a report of an airborne virus having entered with a batch of the Argonian refugees in Shuttlebay 2.  Seal off the Shuttlebay, restrict access to Medical personnel only.  Situation Delta Delta Delta.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Shifts feet waiting to have his full attention.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Have you been listening Roz?  Engineering needs to do a realignment.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  How much longer?  ::Leans on the side of the console.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CNS:  Yes, I was, just confirming the reason.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  What else did Lt. Sky have to say?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  It's running, Ma'am.  I can't make it go any faster.  It's almost done.

Fred says: 
*CTO*:  Acknowledged, Epsilon team en route, Delta Delta Delta confirmed.  ETA 87 seconds.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Sickbay*:  This is a drill.  We have a medical emergency.  We have an airborne virus that has been detected in Shuttlebay 2.  Prepare  the antivirus serum for Phyrox Plague.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Nothing much, Sir.  But I wanted to point out that the system where we were originally going to, so far checks out as the best.  It also has the added benefit of being relatively close by.  It isn't the coziest of worlds, but is actually better then the one they were 'exiled' to.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::Wonders if the Klingon is deaf.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Tries to cover a yawn as she nods.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Clicks his tongue.::  CEO:  No, the system's clean... no other problems, it appears.  And the engineering team's reporting back, the coils have been realigned.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CEO:  Holly, would you like to borrow my whip?  ::Looks at her yawning.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Sickbay*:  The Serum needs to be an antibody that should be released into the air ducts.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  Sounds good to me.  Inform the Erie and Perseus of this.  I wonder if SFC wills end more ships, three will be a tight fit to transport everybody across there.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Grins at Randi.::  CNS:  Well actually, you can resume warp, Counselor.  Repairs have been completed.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Aye, Sir.  I will let them know.  Ummm, Sir?  It has been verified they still need us?  That Q really did not set it to right?

CNS-McIntyre says:
CEO:  Why thank you, Ms. CEO.  I will return to warp 8 now!  ::Chuckling, then taps in the commands.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  My apologies, Counselor.  I was just reminiscing.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  We are returning to warp 8.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Nudges Adahn.::  EO:  Well done.

Sickbay says:
*CMO*:  Preparing antibody as we speak.  Is a quarantine in effect?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  That thought has crossed my mind too.  In fact, won't you call them and just get a status report or something?

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  Have we initiated a quarantine in the shuttlebay?

Fred says:
*CMO*:  Security in position.  Shuttlebay has been sealed.  Breaching force fields have contained the atmosphere within.  Holding everyone out except medical personnel.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Smiles shyly.::  FCO:  Yes, Sir.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Checking my data, our ETA is now at 18 hours.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Fred*:  Understood.  Medical is preparing the antibody as we speak.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Turns to her station and logs in.  Her first priority to find out if they are even needed.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  Thank you, Crystal, and keep up the great work.  I know Sierra will be impressed.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles and laughs a bit.::  CMO:  Sounds like the telepathy on this crew is contagious.  Fred guessed your question.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Looks over her shoulder.::  FCO:  Thank you sir.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Nods to the CEO.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Returns to the Big Chair.::  CNS:  Acknowledged.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Sickbay*:  Estimated time for release of antibodies?
::Grins at the CTO.::  CTO:  Looks like your team has it together.  ::Smiles.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CNS:  Ain't you happy my butt is planted in this chair again?~~~

Sickbay says:
*CMO*:  Estimated time for release, 20 minutes.

CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  As a matter of fact... ::snickers:: just make sure it stays planted!~~~

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Leans over and whispers.::  EO:  By the way, have you taken a close look at our Counselor? ::Chuckles.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Sickbay*:  Sickbay, we don't have 20 minutes.  I need that antibody released in 10, or we will lose all those in quarantine!

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Making contact with the embassy, confirms their order as well as passing on the information of how long they will be.::

Sickbay says:
*CMO*:  I'm working on it, Ma'am.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Contacts command to find out information on any other ships being sent.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Glances over to the CNS.::  CEO:  What about her?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Fred's learning; been using his training time a lot better the last few months.  Finally got him to understand specialization has some limitations to it.  Shall we initiate a problem with the containment fields to keep them on their toes?

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Now, maybe we can talk.  You know how little glitches occur on a ship.  How do you like the Huron so far?

MO Harris says:
::Works quickly to prepare the antibody.  Enters the information into the computer, along with the genetic structure for the antibody.::
CTO:  Make it so.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Sends her thanks.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Continues to whisper.::  EO:  I just wondered if you had noticed her....you know.  ::Nudges him again gently.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Looks at the CEO, then back at the CNS.::  CEO: ... Noticed her what, Ma'am?

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  It seems to be a fine ship.  A little bright maybe.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Waits for the CTO to give his report.::

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Sydney, I have the cure.  I'm just entering the data into the computer as we speak.  Antibodies should be released within 5 minutes.

CNS-McIntyre says:
ICV:  Bright?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Looks back at the CNS, and wonders if he's thinking the same thing she's thinking.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  You dense, man?  Look at her!

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Initiating a failure in Shuttlebay isolation fields, so if anything lights up on the board about it, it's a planned computer "glitch".
::Initiates failure of primary containment field.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  The lighting... it is brighter than on a Klingon vessel.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO:  Just throwing a curve in place for them, but so far they are working pretty well.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  Um... I'm looking... but... ::shrugs:: ... What am I looking for.... exactly?

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Grins.::  CTO: Just in time.  Now she'll have to modify the computer to account for the spread of the virus.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Oh... the lighting.  I have never been on a Klingon ship, so I was unaware of that aspect.  We could lower the lights somewhat.  Would that make you more comfortable?

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO:  Very good. I want a performance report at the end of the exercise please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  Understood, Commander.  Will advise of the result.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*Sickbay*:  MO Harris, it appears we have a containment breach.  You are going to need to re-work those numbers.  You have 5 minutes.

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  That will not be necessary.  I have been with Starfleet long enough to be used to it.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Sir, they are still requesting our assistance.  In this case, Q did not make things right.  ::Frowns.::  Though what is right here is questionable.  Also, Starfleet is sending three more vessels.  The USS Potomic, Sagatarius and Tetra.

MO Harris says:
Self:  You've got to be kidding me!

Fred says:
Self:  Oh by the...
Epsilon:  Okay, we have a containment field breach, fall back to secondary line and re- establish, now!

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Aye, Ma'am.  Compensating.  ::Enters the information into the computer.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Also, you need to schedule a med exam with the CMO and your incoming psych with me.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  Adahn, we should be getting a report of a system failure in the shuttlebay isolation fields. Please take note and advise Command Ec'Thel`lon immediately.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  Thank you Crystal.  They are to meet us at Argon II?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Okay, showing Epsilon falling back to the next isolation level.

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  Um... okay, Ma'am... ::frowns, wondering what that was all about...:: I'll be on it.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  I think she's got this one covered, Commander.  She sounded like she was on top of it, but we shall see.

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Whenever you have available time Counselor.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Hopefully the crisis we are walking into will be handled quickly and efficiently.  Perhaps then we can talk.

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Sydney, initiating release of antibodies now into the shuttlebay confined area and the breached isolation levels.

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  As for the medical exam... um.... I will be sure and speak with the CMO.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  The Sagittarius will be meeting us about half a day later.  The other two a few hours before them... which is a couple of hours after the Perseus and Erie.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Watches the console readings scroll across the screen.::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CMO:  Hey Sydney!  You got a hot one here when you can make the time!  ::Keeping a straight face.::

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Looks around the bridge.::  SO:  Very well.  At least we can stagger the evacuation effort then.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Aye, Sir... Ummm... is everything all right, Sir?

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I have not had a chance to look over the mission briefs.  Just what is this crisis we are heading into.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
::Looks at her watch.::  Self:  Eight minutes.  Not bad.  
CNS:  A hot one?  ::Looks at Randi, then at the CIV, and then grins.::

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  I guess... her uniform is... um, pretty clean and well-groomed?  ::Looks down at his console, as the report on the field comes in; he begins to run an analysis on it.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  Not bad, only thing I'd have rather seen from my teams was to set up the isolation field before they were on sight.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  Looks like we have a planet going to tear itself apart.  We now have 6 ships coming to the rescue.  We will evacuate them to another planet.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  Yes and no.  Something is bothering me since I spoke to the Admiral, but I can't put my finger on it.  ::sighs::  Lets get through this crisis before we tackle the next one.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  Honestly, sometimes you men are such a mystery.  ::Rolls her eyes,::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  It appears our sickbay has isolated and dispersed the anti-virus within eight minutes.  I suppose next time we can throw a few more curves at them.  They worked well though.  Quickly and accurately.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Quietly.::  FCO:  Yes, Sir.  Do you need me for anything else?  If not, I will head down and help out in the labs.

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I see.  Um... Isn't this a bit of a small ship to be called for evacuation duty?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO:  But that's a fairly easy problem to fix.  Fred's gotta remember that each access point is interchangeable.  Next time we should just "introduce" a problem and let them find what it is.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
EO:  No report yet?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
::Raises an eyebrow.::  CEO:  Whatever you say, Ma'am.  I'm running an analysis on it as we speak, Ma'am.

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
CTO:  Well you know ::grins:: I'm always up for more drills.  You know they wouldn't expect another one right after this one.

CNS-McIntyre says:
CIV:  You are right, but you know the fleet is still being rebuilt.  We do what we can.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
SO:  You can go down to the labs.  Thanks for your help.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
FCO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Turns to log off.::

CIV_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Yes.  Part of why I have been assigned to this vessel.

FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO:  Results of your drill, Ec'Thel'Ion?

EO_LtJG_Ilianor says:
CEO:  All right, here we go... the analysis is complete, nothing out of the ordinary; was just a power fluctuation due to a bad power relay.  Should be easily fixed.

SO_Ens_Jewel says:
::Slips quietly off of the bridge with a sigh of relief.::  Computer:  Main science lab.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Nods.::  CTO:  Commander, engineering report on it's way to you.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO:  Satisfactory, Sir.  Within 8 minutes the medical teams had the problem isolated and corrected.  A few things to improve on, including where the isolation fields were activated from, but still satisfactory.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Thanks, just had to mess with them a touch with a physical problem.  ::Grins.::

CMO_LtJG_Logan says:
*MO*:  Ens. Harris, I would like a finalized report on my desk of the actions taken and their responses.

MO Harris says:
*CMO*:  Aye, Ma'am.  Doing so as we speak.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Smiles at Icky and turns back to her work.::

Host ADM_Knight says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


